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ISOM and Nortbet n Idaho.

alterlems.

Messrs. NickoIls and Loeber, the own-
ers of the Toledo mine, are over front
Butte, the lease of Wier and Spruelle
having about expired. I presume they
are here to make arrhugements for the
working of the mine this winter.

Mr. Thurston, of St. Paul, arrived in
Sheridan on Sunday. He will have
cliarge of the Mill creek mill. .

Oct. 10. R.

Twin Bridges.

McClay and Todd Adams are now
in Goodrich canyon working the repre-
sentation on some mining claims for
other parties.

Jeremiah Roach and Baron De Batz of
Butte are here looking after some mining
interests they have in this valley. The
fact that prominent mining men are mak-
ing frequent visits here is very encourag-
ing.

S. J. Walker is down from the minas in
Goodrich canyon. He reports the show-
ing excellent but has been obliged to
yea work on the tunnel to do represen-
ltation work on some of the mines owned
by his company.

We learn that most excellent results
are the reward of faithful development
work on the Natseka mine at Rochester.
Water has been a hindering element but
a fine eleven inch pipe will be put into
action at once and who knows but what
this little camp may soon rival even
Butte in mineral wealth. We learn that
the Anaconda company is making some
investments there.

Oct. 14.

How to Hang Small Picture.. •
A novel way is to have the lower right ;

hand corner of the upper picture overla•u
the upper left hand corner of the next
lower, and so on for as many as y•c:
wish to hang together. Three, howevei
look better than more with this erring,
meat. The plan can be reverse!,
course, and the slant be toward the
and downward as well as to the right.
Naturally ties apace and adjoining
jects are to be considered.

How to Give a Dinner at a Reatanntot
First, friends, never ask your .• ;

"what they are going to have." or 1.•
it yourself. You can, however. ask i • Mc.
your guests have any preference; for hi; -- -
stance, in ices. Endeavor to find out
before hand what they prefer, or if they
have any antipathies. Aim to order
those things that are peculiar to the sea'
son. Never speak to the waiter in a loud
tone. Shellfish should be placed before
you alive before cooking for your inspec-
tion. If the dinner is given in it large
dining room be careful to seat the ladies
so they will command a good view of the
room. A prevailing form of dinner ad
the restaurant in New York during the
winter is (find) deviled crabs with olives
or celery, or both; (second), lobster, a la
Newburg,with potatoes an gratin; (third).
broiled chicken with one or two vege-
tables; (fourth), a salad, lettuce preferred;
fifth), ice cream, cake and small coffee.

NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.

For Tat Tuna NE
•Nearer My tiod to
Sang a child...! summers Um.,'.
And the hied. tang in the trees.
Flowers ,'es nodding in the breeze.
with no thought if coming we.
Sang the child no sweet and low.

"Nearer My to
Sang the maittou merrily.
H•otu in her childish plat'.
Walking now a Mowery way.
Ma3 too always then Is. free.
Ma) no evil,.' Inc to thee.

-Nearer )4 tiod to Thee."
Sang the wife right joyamsli.
She is more than most can se).
Free from doubt and care toels.
Slay thy portion ever he
Nearer still. Olt nod t., di.:

How to Prevent Neuralgia.
An excellent way to prevent neuralgia

Is to plunge the sides of the head—be-
hind the ears—in cold water immediate-
ly on waking every morning. A great
number of nerves are concentrated at
those points, and the shock harden-
them, thus materially assisting the s:
tern in warding off neuralgic troubles.
This simple practice will save many an
hour's pain.

How to Behave I,, A Theater.Dewey's. , Do not crush at the box office window;
The Lone Pine mine and mill has at you will only disturb the temper of those

last changed hands and Captain Henry ' who are before you, and you cannot get

"Nearer My God to The.'.'•
Sang where tears are dosing fr..
Sung above the mein, lid,
Where a peaceful fact' is hid.
Now, at last, the sool is free.
And is nearer nod to thee.

We offer Hundred Dollen: remain' 6
11..u•• This?

for any cs.e of Catarrh that cannot be
eared by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY .1: CO., Props.. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, bare known F.

J. Chenej b•r no, last 15 y anti be-
lieve him perfectly honors t le in all bust-
newt and flaaLoially able to
carry out any obligatiu...a made by their
firm.
Wtisr& Tai-At. Wholesale :iruggists,
Toledo.

WALPIN... KIN ‘N MAE
Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

acting directly noon the blood and inn.
coos surtae.-s of time system. Testimon-
ials sent frt.e. Price 7.5c. per bottle. Sold
by all druggists,

The Colorado Marble and 'Alining cum-
pauy has offered to donate sufficient mar-
ble to erect the Colorado State building
at the World's Fair. The only condti
tious the company makes are that its
members shall be eousalted with refer-
ence to the construction of the Wilding;
BO that the effect and beauty of the mar-
ble can be bneight out to the beet advan-
tage, and that the state pay the railroad
freight on the material front Colorado to j
Chicago. It is claimed that in durability,
tone, color and finish, the Colorado mar-
ble is equal to any that is imported from
Italy.

Snow Liniment.

This wenderful Liniment is known
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
the Lakes to the Gulf. It is the most
penetrating Liniment in the world. it
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains.
Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Old Sores, Burns,
Sciatica, Sore Throat. Sore Chest and all
inflatnation, after all others have failed.
It will cure Barbed Wire Cuts and heal
all wounds where pnund Heigh has set in.
It is equally efficient for animals. Try it
and you will not he without it. Price re,
cents.
Sold by N.M. WHITE.

World's Fair excursion schemes, sim-
ilar to those put, in operation in many

Predinx, superintendent for the new corn- your ticket or tickets one second earlier, parts of this country, are beginning to be

pany. is making all preparations to work Do not talk to your friend from the mo- : endeavoring to profit by it anti secure ex- 
regarded with favor in England, especially

the mine this winter. The machinery has ment the curtain is raised until it hulk hibitors for the Chicago exposition in in I'd"' Toynbee hall is organizing

been moved from the Jay Hawk mine and 
if 113i•aols mitt ist say something make your MAL Chief Fearn, of the Department of a tour, and the Regent Street Polytechnic
re;

put in position at the Lone Pine on 
with a persona i fe)..tiosnite firn.d 

h 
Do imnoc  ot quarry'!.Foreign Affah res, is preparing a circular school has arrange.1 to take parties of 1011

Quartz hill. The new concentrator build- your seat: endeavor to be polite acnnir glenng- 
which will be sent out to all the exhibitors I each for a fonr-weeks' trip for '211 gnitiens

ing is in progress and everything looks , tlemanly; if there is a mistake, the usher at the Madrid exh b'tion, advising them i to see the fair, and to visit Philadelphia,

that while they are making a display at 1 Washington, New York and Niagarafavorable for a good run this winter. ' will remedy it without attracting atten-
Oct. 9. Amos Krram j tion. If you do not like the play or per- I that fair, they might as well prepare also Falls. Similar excursion parties are

formance, do not mutter your displeas- , for the Colmnbian exposition at Chicago. being organized in Mexico.
nre aloud; leave the theater at the end ________.

i Huoklen'a Arnica Halve. ! 
- ------------  ._____,,,
Happy Hoosiers.

I The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, I 'Win. Timmon4 Postmaster of Idaville,

I Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever ' Ind.. writes: "Electric Bitters ham done

Argenta.

James Mauldin will keep men at work
'all winter on the Rittenhouse.

Dan Laughlin as over at Blue Wing
one day this week looking after his min-
ing interests, which are appearing im-
mense.

Messrs. Williams and Reynolds, min-
ing experts of Butte, were in town last
week.

Joe Stevens is at work on Birch creek
on some mining prospect belonging to
himself and Tom Fox.

Charlie Watson's placers still continue
to pan out the usual amount of gold.

Messrs. Laughlin and Spaulding were
dowu Sunday from the Old Rainbow.
That property is looking first-class.
Oct. 13,

Elkhorn.

A party composed of Mr. W. R. Pear-
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jackson, Miss
Jackson anti John Livingston, took a trip
to the main range of the Rockies on the
Idaho line lust week. They visited the
Peck. Northgraves and Livingston gold
quartz claims, and brought back 'templets
which assay remarkably well. Milts Jack-
son, we understand, was very much en-
tertained by the howling of the coyotes
and the wild and woolly Indian tales re-
cited for her benefit.

Mr. Jackson has a force of men sinking
a shaft on the City, and that property
will be thoroughly Mated this fall.

Owing to the absence from the state of
one of the members of the party who
were to inspect the Park mine, their visit
has been postponed until his return.

k Fred North line just shipped a quantity
!tf ore from the Park and Red sky mines.
and is now arranging to treat the orem
from the latter by a leaching process.
which he hiss demonstrated by exhaustive
experiment to he thoroughly anccessful.
At Comet mountain the Magnet re-

mimed work ou the 28th, and we hope to
record a big "strike- in that property this
winter.

Oct. 14. E.

Virginia City.
• The first of this week Mr. DRY put uu
force of men to work sinking a shaft to,
the game lead end adjoining the Bertha
mining property. This is for the 'inflame
of making a new discovery. The Bertha
is um inestimably a fine property, and
ere the close of PM her hidden treasures
will have dincloned to the public notice
one of the richest mines in the northwest.
New !whoa is now being taken in the

prospects of this vicinity anti the mining
interests in Madison Mollify look very
Stuttering.

The cold storm of last week put a veto
to the work on bedrock for a few days.
Now that the weenier is warm again. the
mining companies have resumed work.

of the act; other people may enjoy what
you dislike. Always remember that.
those who are sitting behind you desire
to witness the performance as well as
yourself. •

HOW to Preserve Fruit Trees.
Fruit growers are constantly annoyed

by the inroads of insects or One kind er
other, which destroy the fruit and injure
the tree.
Here is an excellent recipe for the pre-

vention of the insect scourge 111161 the Lars-
ervittion of the trees: One pound eaell books, etc., in all styles Books marked, adapted to this !maintain climate.
of suet, quicklime. snuff and multutiar; I Give um it trial order. Ash your druggist for it. 211 (tin
mix all well together and lint them into
a vessel containing four gallons of soap-
suds and wine. Let the mixture stand
for two or three days aud then (in Feb-
ruary each year) apply it to every part
of th•• trees will] a paint brush. This
not alone kills the insects' eggs and pre-
vents their attacking the trees, but
causes the trees to look particularly
green during the ensiling summer.

How to Intprove Mucilage.
Al st ell mucilages become so dry

and hard atm'r it time that limpets+. etc..
which have lieett eemeated by them to
polished serfacee crack and fall off. To

; prevent this dissolve in little brown sugar
'In the mucilage. This will strengthen
the adhering qualities of any tnuci lags,
as will also the addition of si dnill or two
of glycerine. Bin care mast be taken

I not to add too much of the latter, am itwould prevent the mucilage drying sub-
. Sciently.

How to Ask a Favor.
A favor shouild never be asked unless

securing it be an absolute necessity.
Never ask a favor from a stranger or an
acquaintance unless seine business or
other circumstance morally entitles you
to assume that you are justified. When
you really need a favor go to friends; if
they are true they will grant it. Friends
are often Proved in adversity. It is It
safe ride never to ask a favor unless you
believe' you can, in seine way, recipro-
cate it. When you do ask do it confi-
dently and fearlessly—a faint heart usu-
ally fails in this as in other things. '

How Io Prevent Cabbage Odor...
When you boil cablinge put a gots]

sized lump of stale bread in the water.
This will absorb the noxious gases mid
prevent the offensive suiell.

Hove to Select
The simplest way to discover if fish is

In good condition and fresh is by the
color of the gills and smell. Fresh, sound
fish have bri.ht red gills and smell sweet.
Stale fish, winch are yet S01111.1, have drill
colored gills, but smell all right. Un-
sound fish always sinell bad. In a sound
fish the eves are promin it and the fin.-
erect or stiff: in unsound fish the eyes are
sunken and the fins hang and are Hal by.
It is always well to see that yonr fish is
i...rfectly fresh, for no food is so rich in
disease germs as unsound fish.

It is probable that the five territories--
New Mexico,- Utah. Arizona, Oklahoma,

, and Alaska -will make their exhibit at
the World's Fair of their resources and

; products under one roof. They united
in a request to that effect and it was

j granted. Utah, however, Wants to make
I an exhibit by herself if her legislature
appropriates enough money to enable her
to do so.

Ilallands. Horehound Syrup.
We guarantee this to be the best Cough

Syrup manufactured in the whole, wide
' world. This is saying a great deal, but it
' is true. For Consmuption,Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, More Chest, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup. Whooping

I Cough, and all diseases tuf the Throat and
lammi we positively guarantee Ballard's

! Horehound Syrup to be without any
I equal on the whole face of the globe. In
I support of this statement we refer to
every individual who has ever used, and
to every druggist who has ever used it.

I and to ever druggist who bas ever sold it.
I Such evidence is indisputable.

Sold by N. M. White.
— ---

There is to be a Columbian exposition
at Madrid, Spain, during the summer of

' 1892, and the exposition management is

I Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
citified. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or mouey refunded. Price
25 cents per box.

more for me than all other medieinem
combined. for that had feeling arising
.frotn Kidney and Liver trouble." John
Leslie. farmer and stockman, of same
place, says: "Find Electric Bitters to be
the best Kidney and Liver medicine,

For sale by N. M. White, City Drug mad'. me feel like a new men." J. W.

Store. I Oa rtlitt•r, hairdware merchant. sante town,
says: Electric Bitters is just the thing

•• ItOW to Care an Skin Diseases.” for a man all run tli MD and don't care
simply aptly "SR AYNE'S OINTMENT." No in- whether he lives or die.; be found newterna ml edie n relinired. C o triter, eczema.

itch. all °neurons on the face, hands. no., ete . strength, good appetite and felt just like
leave the skin clear, white and healthy Its
great"healin „rei .„ ',ewe, are he had a new tome on life. Only 51k.. a
hy ut other Ask your druggist tor IMO le, tit N. M. White's Drug Store.a.' %tut OrINTMENT. 1210

How to Itentrove P1.1. thlors.
A difficulty in often expellee-el by

housekeepers in removing t he smel I roan
cooking utensils in which fish has been
fried or betted. Place some relied cin-
ders Ili the pan or pot, upon them pmirShould the weather permit for three or ; some boiling water told tnoce the i•inders
annind for it minute or two, when it will

• be found the', all smell or taint uf flab
; will have disappearetL

WANTED, Lord Stanley has promised to do all ha-
can to have the Domiuion of Canada
make it creditable exhibit at the expomi-.

A well developed, dividend tion at Chicago. Many prominent Can-
adians are equally interested, end have

laying mine by an English promised their aid. This result is due in
it huge measure to the exertions of .1.

Syndicate. Address in con- Allen Hornsby, of the'department of elec-
tricity of the exposition, among the &le-
gaks to 'the recent National Electric

Care l'. 0. Box 782 Helena,: Light association tit Montren

Montana.Try.t he Montana Medicine Co.'.! Family
42-if

„. Dr. Bartel's Blood Purifier and Liver
For neat kind artistic job printing of and Kidney Remedy a sure tame for Sick

every description, done with promptness, Headache, Bilionumemm. Dyspepsia and
call at the TRIBUNE office. all Blood and Urinary troubles.

_ Dr. Bartel's Sure Cure for Catarrh.
The "Tribune" 'tindery. " Famous -Pile Remedy.

The TRIBUNE has added to its °stab. " " Celebrated Worm Cordial.
lishment a bookbinuliug department. A " " Healing (hutment.
skilled lx o lbinder, recently from Salt Wouder Oil for Toothache. Neuralgia.
Lake City will look after thisdepartineut. Rheumatism, Cramps, Gotha+ Had Dior -
We will bind, at reasonable prices, maga- Hirma. Cough and Lung Balsam for rill
tines, periodicals  1 papers, rebind old Lung and Throat troubles, peculiarly

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

Is wholly in using Dr. Price':; Cream Baking Powder.

The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.

Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other

adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the

dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.

No agency has assisted to much toward perfection in

cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients

are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical pro-

portions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in

the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in

the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but

food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes

of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and

fresh for days. this powder possesses qualities peculiar to

it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other

contains the white of eggs.

erman
Syrup"

Those who have not
A Throat used Boschee's Ger-

and Lung 
man Syrup for some
severe and chronic

Specialty, trouble of the Throat
and Lunis can hard-

ly appreciate what a., truly wonder-
ful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healing, easing, clear-
ing, strength-gathering and recover-
ing are unknown joys. For Ger-
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a
throat or stop a tickling—for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's -German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
years thpre have been sensitiveness,
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr-
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
ping down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal-
lowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it. 0

BAN NACK HOTEL
and Livery Barn.

Furnished Rooms at Hotel. -:-

-:- Livery, Teams and Stabling.

Traveling Publie Solieited.

21-36n. H. 1' JAcKsoN, Prop'r.

illitaM.0.• yogi' Is hOw• nuule J•hn
t, P., no. Hollow,

wow ...I tio•ke qv MIR it, ilt w• won
ly 1.• • N.11 Crow Cu.,

One at •pd an nit go
ot. Is sit as.., le mg, pow pl

Www, Or.
1.• •11,,or iipw...r1,4114. I ...... lett. op!, lo

work. All i• Wool pay al lit ior

PA • I CLAW. FilEE. Address •t °ma.
to,, /1111).6.

Comfort, Safety, Speed!
MAIL, PASSENGER AND

EXPRESS LINE,

—Between—

DILLON, ARGENTA and DAMMAM

Leaver; Dillon  8:30 a. in.
Leaves Battu:telt 830 it.
For freight or 1111P4411aP apply to the

Pacific Express agent at It. R. depot,
Dillon, and F. L. artlYett, Pileifie express
agent, Bannock.
Anderson lin - - - Props.

Helena National BanK.
HELENA, MONTANA.

Capital, - - - - $600,000

JOHN T. MIAMI V. PRESIDENT.
Smithey C. ASHBY, VICE-PRES-I%

FRANK BAIRD. CASHIER
- -----

Transacts n General Banking Busi-
ness.
Interest allowed on time deposits.
Exchange issued on all foreign coun-

tries.

Job printing neatly executed at this of.
flee.

FRED GAMER'S $4 SHO.:
Is In. every Intent and purpose a
good as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. It ,s
unsurpassed for Fit and Style.

CONGRESS

LACE

PtAiNoRcAp
TOE

—111iMr
FRED GAMER'S $3 SHOE
le the only shoe on the market I•
the manufacture of which "Hoe
Good" Is considered instead o,
" How Cheap."

FEED GAMER'S ist SHOE may not weal
so long as the FRED GAMER $3 SHOO..
because it is made for men whose occupatioo
is such as lead them to call for a lighter ant
ntore dressy shoe than the FRED GAMIll 113
SHOE. Our 1.3 Shoe has established to,
itself a permanent reputation for contfort gut
durability such as no other shoe has knowit
in the history of the trade. No competitors
are able to approach it. The FRED GAMER
Sa Sblor. is light and stylish, and it is a.
durable as any shoe of the weight evei
manufactured. It has a perfectly smooth
Isittom inside; it its like a glove and requires
no " breaking in," being perfectly easy the
first time Worn.

eon 1111/.11 ONLY ay

FRED GAMER,
17 S Main, HELENA. 113 N. Main, BUTTE

corm, le .1 P..1/11 /11-

THE RED ROCK STORE
Red Robk, Montana.

•
Having enlarged and refitted my store

at tted Bock. and put in ft full
and complete stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Iam prepared to furnish my mist, -

leers with anything they uay
need. I make a specialty of

FAMILY '.' GROCERIES,
anti the people in the vicinity of Red
Bock can not do better than to
trade with me. They can save
time as well as money

EMERSON HILL Prop'r.
32 Red Rook, Montana,

CHAS. H. PADLEY,
ISCeVE14/4011 TO KLINE A l'APLEY.1

l'roprietor

UNION MEAT MARKET
Keeps comuttintl) mi hand at whidesele

and Itetnil.

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal;

Smoked Hams and Bacon;

Corned Beef, Fresh Lard, Etc.
Poultry and fish in season.

rir Special Attention paid to Waiting
on Children.

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Shop Opposite Depot.

GOLDEN LEAF LW'
- RET.111, DEALERS IN -

taple and Fancy Groceries,
Boots, Shoes, flats, Caps, Etc.

Mining and Mill Supplies
RI:loner Goods, Powder Fug

Hardware, Woodenware, Crockery,

THE'. LOWEST *. PRICES '. GUARANTEED

The above stock having been recently purchased

the eastern market, we can supply you with

fresh goods, at prices to suit the times.

Trade and Exchange Solicited.
Cash Paid For Hay and Grain.

Special Attention to Mail Orders.

four weeks longer, the antm I clean-tip
will la, finished.
Oct. 10. JI•NIt'a.

J. Henry Longmaid, J. C. Hanrahan,
• .11.1N.11;1:1:. STOM'AN,4URR.


